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PICKENS, S. (5,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY1,89... .
II. 0. BowniN. L.-Js. .Canamnas.

OWEN & CIDU1RESS
Attorneys a a

DR. J. W, V01%_O0D,. Dentist, Dr.D W. WM.v swoob, Assistant. OfetIII)
e cenfce88j Main &treet, (,reenville, B. C.

Jan0.9'O Y jL8L

R. J. P. CARLISLE, Dentist Oreen
vil'~le *. .. Q i ovevUdin

Mo~ee's -r' g Sto~ ..

DIt. J. F. '-YII fL 7A 8 I -r
neati located at Pldken

11e-Profee n~il ServiceC' to III p

flee and residence it theGrifeit
Oct. 26--St

ThaExchangO Hotel,
EirVLaICE. B. C.

0. W vEN"AROgN,"Troprietor.
b~e~raIzprY~tOI~P~Tar W'nons.ucI an.

speil 01wltloi' tho 00i1,e~r med.i~~l
>urIts -.Table-iare Unsurpmasse
Fine .&1ugatW the year routd. Ap. 7,92

J. L. THoRiLY, JOu
-C-C. TIIORN LEY,

HAO0OD & THORNLEY BROS.

Easley andlPibkeu,i8. 0j;
.
.: (OppOIate I otel.)

Carrlages'BItgto' and -$addlo. IIorsee, at

--rea'onable rates.

2W Your patrouage solicited.
AUM CLARK.,.. *. 'GRO. IF. CooPRt

0ark & Cooper,
healci's in-

Me-d NlntQO.MoRme0ts,
TOMBSTONES, of every doscription
Also. MANTELS, STATUA RY, VASES

and Wrought Iron FENCING, Greenville,
B. C. Sept. 19, '91.

If you want the iiniest P1ruTEs mado
in the State, go to

Wheeler's Studio,
111 Mclece Avenne 0 icenville, S. C

8W- Crayon Portraits a specialty
April 7-y. -

isse.s e a

Has .rea(y _. for inspectio
Latest styles in

Walking Hate for Ladles;
and Children.

Infantts Caps 1and1 Rfat!s;
Ali (e Noveleti

"Al Goodis at Cost fori1 30 (lays."

PRIZE WINIHERS
Fuirniislewd on' 1i- das ( x Tial when
he proper edithict Is signed.
-if you wInt; anl organl aftReputation

Buy the.. Carpenter Organ.JQ.0NWr",-VV PItICRS FOR CAXU7,
J. B, STILES.

Nov 9, 3

Dealer in

W ceDiamDonlds & owiry,.
SGREENVILLE, S. C.
REPAIRINB A 8PECIALTY.

CO TO

DWUG STOE
Tojluy tho' best D)RUGS, at the

lowest, prices..
Full lhne of BLANK BOOKS, STA-
TrIONERY and S U II O0O L SUP..
PLIES.

Closing out our PAl NTS, AT
COST I
A full line of ARTIST'S MATE.

RLIALS.
D. Tr. BACOT & CO.,
Oc..West Greenville, S. C.

Oc.5l893.--6m.

sioo keward
For the Merchant that gives you
more'Goods:for* your money then I
will. Just notice the following pri-
ces :

OLOTHTNG--NEWV STOOKC.
Youtha Suita at *3.74
Do. do 4.75
Do. da 5.50

Ipo. ,do 6.60ii
tioffee 10 pouinds to the dollar.
Cgtton Checks 41 a. by the ibol,
8.4 Shirting 4h0." a

Print4, all styles, from 4 1-2 to -i.
all colors 7ce.

G.ood Brogan Shoes~75 cnt .-nth-
er Shoes in proporttn..
.A lot of Shoesq, smaUll and large

No.., at costs.
Chidrens courso shoes. 121 cents

per.pair.
-.aJeadis at 18, 20, 24 and 80 cents.
Can't be b'at at the price.

1 will buy your lhnt Cotton, Seed
Cotton, and Cotton Seed, at market
prices. Also, dry or green Hides.

Mr. C. H. Parkcins and Richard T.
Hlaillm, are now with me, and will
be glad to meet their friends.

Respectfully,
J. II. Brown

nurhy, 8. 0.1 -ct. 12, '~i8

Smith Ac Smith,
Is thePlaoeO for

GHEP FURIIITURE.
Split Botton Chairs,

Cribs, Cradles,
Tables, Washistands

Wairdrobes,
Bureaus,

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,
Carpets,

coffis and Caskets,
1) ay and Night.

Telephione Nos. 64 an 3.
Night calls will be answered by Tele-

phone No. 88.
8NITH & SMITH,

~3 and 65 Main Street, Greenville, S. C.

The Best aiid Largest
STOCK OF

SASH, DOORS AND BLNDS,
BOTH WHITE AND YELLOW PINE,

CEILING, FLOORING, WEATH-
ERBOARDING, BOX-BOARDS,
WASH-BOARDS, PARTITION

MOULDING, &C.
HOT-BED SASH, 3 FEET BY
6 F EET, at $I.75 Each.

Please give 11S n callI when you

T. 0. GOWER & SON.
101 id I- oll.r-,[

Drugs!Drugs!

I HAVE on hand at all times a full lint
Iof pure DRUGB, CHE1MICALS, TOi

LET. ARTICLES, FANCY 0 O 0 D B
PERFUMERiY, ;FINEST'A.TIONERY
A. large stock of COUGH SYRIUPS tia.
willl cure your Coughs and Colds.
A full line of D~iamata EYE GILASSEF

and SPE~CTACLE8 for your eyes. I wi:
it you up so that It will be a. pleasure fs:
you to~read.
As it Is now time to go to Gardening

csne and see ab)out

GUardsen Seeds,
Will keep a fut~line on band.
Then there are PAINTS and OILS8;i

full line---and overy thing utually found a
a firaIt-class Drug~Store.
e&- Physicians' Prescriptilons carefully

comnpouunde 1, day or night.
WVhen you come to Easley give me a call.

Respectfully
0. N. Wyatt, M. D.

Quiiliau'a 0O(1 snd
Easley, 8. 0.. Feb. 9. 1393. ly

TW ~000%3 COMING

'Dry ( oorI h soil chtE- p..
than ever.

Arbuickk-.s Coffee att 25 ete.
perI pounhl.
You cani save money by

buying goods from me.

James E. Brown's,
Centralt SL (L. Nov. R0 93

THEY DEFY IMITATION.
Saventlon Can Supply No Subetitutge WovWhalibone or Teasel.
With all our boasted labor' savingmachinery and modern inventions there

are numerous articles entering into the
economy of manufacture which seem
crudo and simplo, but which defy im-
provenient.
No one, for instance, has ever been

able to find a substitute for whalebone.
With tho'diminution of the supply and
the enormously increased cost of the ar-
ticle, ecores of inventors have turned
their attention. to the article and at-
tempted to supply a substitute, but up
to the present time nothing as durable,
tough and pliable as whalebone has re-
sulted.

Another article without which no
woolen manufacturer could prepare
certain goods for the market is the tea-
zel. It is absolutely essential in rais-
ing a nap on cassimeres and soft wool-
en fabrics, and although scores of imi-
tation toazles have been invented none
is found to give the satisfaction of the
odd little burr, with its stiff little
hooks, which is so extensively exported
and cultivated for the cloth finishingtrade.
Persons who have never soon a toazol

can imagine a fur cone, set all over
with little barbs. It is really a burr,
or flower head, or thistle top of the
plant dipsacus, and so identified is it
with cloth dressing, and so long and so
general has been the use of the teazol
for the purpose mentioned, that it ie
even reflected in its botanical name,
Dipsacus fullonum, or "fuller's toazol.'"
However familiar the teazel may be

to persons familiar with woolen manu-
facture, or to those who live in coun-
tries where it is extensively cultivated,
the fadt remains that the great major-
ity of persons have never heard of such
an article and will be astonished to
learn in whaf enormous quantities they
are raised.

In France alone 0,000 acres of land
are exclusively devoted to the cultiva-
tion of the tenzel. French manufac-
turers use annually nearly $2,000,000
worth of the prickly heads and export
during the sano period upward of 60,-
000 tons, valued at $2,500.00. When
it is considered that a tenzel weighs not
more than an ordinary burdock, the
vast quantity exported can be realized
in part.

In addition to the French crop, which
is the most highly esteemed, teazels are
producied in enormous quantities in
Austria, England, Belgium, Poland
and tho Crimea. Until recently they
did not grow satisfactorily in the Unit-
ed States, but now they are quite ex-

tensively grown in Oneida county, in
this state, and possibly elsewhere, and
it is said return a fair profit to the cul-
tivator for the outlay of monef.
The prickles of the toazol have a

small knob at the end, and this mount-
ed on an elastio stem, and sot with
great precision on the central spindle,
which, revolving, claws the surface of
the cloth, raises a nap which mechan-
ical contrivances have always failed in
equaling.-New York Herald.

Eccentricity In Literary Taste.
Curious whims are occasionally shown

by readers at the Public library. There
wasi a woman who regularly every Fri-
day onme for a volume of sermons. Sho
did not mind whose sermons, nor what
the subject, so long as they were reli-
gious discourses of some sort. Monday
she would come back, return the ser-
mons and take out a novel to unbend
her mind until the next Friday, wvhen
the sermons would again be in demand.
There was another woman who would
never read anything but a religions
novel, as she called it, not such a one
as "Ben-Hur" or one with a particular
religious tenet- to Inculcate, but a book
with a clergyman an its chief charactor.

Swinburne's "Heavenly Arcana"
was rend daily for years by an eccen-
tric old gentleman. Ho would draw
the book, keep it two weeks, return it
with his place marked and call early
the next morning to take it out again.
He never took any other book from the
library, ad finally died, leaving his
place marked as usual. There Is one
old man who will never read a book
written by a wonman. Ho reads good
books continually, but will have noth-
ing to do with a volume bearing a wo-
man's name as its author. -Boston
Herald.

One of the Paine Anecdote.
A volume could be made of the good

stories in which the venerable Henry
W. Paine, wvho ended his long life here,
is the central figure. Mr. Paine un-.
dloubtedly knewv more law than many
of our judges. Hie himself had declined
a seat on the supreme bench of his native
state of Maine and again when Gov-
ernor Bullock tendered him the succes-
sion to Chief Justice Bigelow in Massa-
chiusetts. But lie was not arrogant of
his learning, and It is only as illustrat-
ing his perennial humor that the story
is told of him, how, when seen reading
a lawbook on a street car, a friend
said, " What! Mr. Paine, you rending
law?" "Bless your soul, no!" was the
reply; "this is not law; it is a volume
of supreme court decisions. "--Boston
Commonwealth.

The Advantage of Light Head.
"I come of a very old family," boast-

ed l3atkins as the party sat around the
fire at the club lying about their an-
cestors.

"1 supp~oso they were in the ark with
Noah,"' sneered Smith, wvho affects to
despise thoso who claim a long litie of
ancestors.
"They didn't have to get into the

ark,'" interrlited Simpson, who dis-
likes hatkinis; "the family is so light
headed they floated like corks."
Then Smith touched the button, and

by his presence of minid prevented a
riot.-Philadelphia Call.

His Fatal Nerves.
Father-Well, young man, I under-

*tand, then, that you love my daughter?
Nervous Youth-N-n-n-no, sir; I wvish

to marry her.-Exchange.
What a devil of a time

there would be shotid truth and
gronin gne; mnrrier1.

SHOOTING HONKERS.
3REAT SPORT WHICH IS F'OUND IN

THE NORTHWEST.

Dountless Swars Wlitch Congregate Do.
twoen the itod River Valey and the BlsI
sisnippl--Shooting Does Not Appear to
Diniash Their NPunuber.
Wild 1,oos0 hunting on the plains ofthe northwest is a sport which always

bas 'great charm even for the experi-mneed Nimrod. It is a sport repletewith incident and a recreation which
must once be indulged in to be thor-
)ughly appreciated. The wild gooso is
known in all parts of North America,but in no section of the country does
his bird appear in such numbers as inthat territory lying between the Red
river valley and the Missouri river.
rhore the geese swaim in countless
aumbers and beconio corpulent on thegrains of No. I hard which have beenshaken from thestalk by thareaper and
are lying in the stubble everywhere.Largo numbers of the birds are killed
by resident hunters And* for eastern
tuarkots, but no apparent diminution is
aoticoablo in the size and number of
the flocks to be seen when the shooting
ieason begins each year.
An hour's lively sport with the hon-

kors on the wheatfields of North Da-
kota moans but one thing to the inex-porienced hunter, and that issomethinglor his pains, especially if ho happens
to got in a well concealed stand direct-
ly in the line of flight. Then it isnoth-
ing uucommon for him to "tumble
over" a wagon load of geese in veryshort order. Wild geese are a stapleomnodity in North Dakota and road.
ily bring frnon $2.50 to $3 per dozen
luring the shooting season. In the lit-
tlo towns and stations along the North-
Erii Pacific railway, during the fall and
spring flights, almost everybody turns
out for a fow hours in the morning and
toward the close of the day to shoot at
the geese, and a right warm reception
are the birds treated to. 'iany will
ride to the outskirts of tho' town and
shoot from a buggy or wagon at the
passing myriads overhead and occasion-
ally bring down a bird at long range.
Tho hunter who is out for business

and is shooting for market and the
money there is in it drives out 10 or
15 miles over the prairie neveral hours
before daylight, and Zfter seleLting a
spot whero the geeso have been soon in
great nuimbers the day beforo digs a
pit in the ground large enough to con-
ceal himself and arranges the stubble or
grass about the mouth of it so as to pro-
sent a natural appearance. Close by
he plants his decoys and settles back in
the pit and anxiously awaits the corn-
ing of the morning. It is still dark,
but from every quarter of the prairio
come sounds of animal life which fore-
tell the coming of a now day. The
mournful cry of the curlew is heard
overhead, and a flock of plover demon-
strate their closo proximity by the hur-
tling noiso of their wings.
For some time ho sits in a cramped

position, listening to the booming notesof a prairie chicken, which bird Is. pour-
Ing forth a volume of drumlike sounds.
Thesharp yelp of a coyote not faraway
Is unmistakable evidence that thatthriving, skulking animal has jumped
3p a cotton tail and is hustling for an
iarly breakfast. At the first peeping ofthe gray dawn the hunter suddenly
wears a welcome sound-the faint and~araway honk-honk of the goose. He
3xamines his gun and notes the dirco-
:ion of the sound. Nearer and nearer:he sound comes, and finally he yen-
:ures to take a peep out of the pit and
liscovers the distant outlines of a largo
lock spread out V shaped in the morn-
ng sky, bearing of?' to one side. Ap-
iarently they have miot seen the decoys,

md the hunter thinks it is yet too dark.
Suddenly tho leader is seen to waver,

mud with loud cries the flock turns andsircles around the decoys as if suspi-
>ious of their genuineness, but drawing
nearer at each turn. They have ap-
roached withbin easy shooting distance,
mdl just as sooii as the flock pitches
lowni among the decoys the loud bang!
bang! of a heavily loaded shotgun is
beard, and two puffs of smoke are seen
ooming apparently from the surface of
the earth a short distance away. 8ev-
oral goose are lying on the ground, and
one is skimming away over the prairie
with a tipped wing.
Some other flocks appear, and the

shooting becomes lively until the sun
is fully two hours high, when the flecks
diminish, both in size and number, and
with the exception of a few stragglers
the morning flight is over.

Crystali Springs is the name of a small
station en the Northern Pacific, 110 miles
wvest of Jamestown, N. D. There are
several small alkali lakes in close prox-
imity to the station and a number of
springs in the hills near by, from which
tihe place gained its name. The town
proper consists of a -depot, boarding
housE andl water tank and a population
not exceeding 10 souls. One April
morning a few years or so since the
wvriter, in company with the telegraph
operator at the place, sallied forth in
quest of gooeo, large flecks of which
were seen circling aroind and alight-
ing on a snmall lake, fringed with bushes
and tall gensa, not over a mile from the
station. After a full hour spent in
crawlhing over the ground and keeping
out of sight as much as possible the.
hunters crept through the grass3 to the
bushes and looked cautiously out.
Upward of 1,000 geese wvoro sportingan the water, diving, ,squawking and

Darrying on at a great rate, When the

edgo of the flock -had come within 80

yards the hunters t ised their guns and

gave them a barrel, following it up with

tlme remaining barrel as they rose heav-

ily from the water, Twenty-eight geese
woere gathered up as the result of the

shot, 2.1 of them the white or brant

geese. Tho remaining four were fine

specimnens of that wariest of all birds

of its species--tho blackhead or Cana-

dian goose. 'The morning's work was

highly satisfactory.--Cleoland Leader.

Talking about handsome skip.

per's, what's the matter with a

protty grirl readlinr a. prosy navn1

A LIVING MUMMY.
S Traveler Tell. of One He Found In an

EgyPtian Domielle.
"We wont into the hut after some

iesitation-tho dragoman whispered
here woro,.ladies there-and found a
vigorous old man, tolling his Mussul-
man beads crosslegged on a mud bench,md on the floor bont over the fire thoaldest looking human being I ever saw
alive.
"Mummies I have seen, and wondered

pot that they were dead, but in what
part of her withered desiccated frame
that old woman found space to keep thestern vital energies that lined her grim,
carved face I can scarcely guees. She
looked no more living than seaweed
loes, dried and stretched on paper. Her
arms, her legs-thrust almost into the
Bro-were so shrunk that the long
leathern flesh and flaccid muscles hung
round thom liko dangling shreds onsticks.
"Round her neck were beads of

wood, and round her wrists leathern
bracelets-though, to be sure, I cannotfool certain they were not folds of skin
-and on her faco lurked not only lines,
but gullies and passages, they seemed
io deep and fallen. But for the occa-
ilonal upturned glance of her cold, un-
questioning eye I could not have sup-
posed her anything olseo than one of theearliost and best preserved of tho re-
motest queens of Egypt.
"The old man gave us a lusty wel-

come and sent for milk and datos and
illed our pockets. Ho showed us his
long spear that hung against the wall
and told me with a proud gesture thathe had often killed his man, but moreoften with a sword, and taking me by
the shoulder showed me fiercely how
lio used to do it. Ho was 00 years old
Rnd had never boon farther from home
than Assonan, and then only once.
"All his sons sat and stood round us,

and in the background against the mud
granary whito teeth glimmered and the
broad, black faces of the women shone.
I asked him what present ho would
like, and he asked for a little rico and
a little coffee. All tho timo he clutched
and fingered his Muslim rosary, which,
when I admired, he wanted me to ac-
cept. The son caie back with us to
the dahboa and carried off the coffee
and rico in envelopes, to which I add-
ed a handful of cigarettes and a couple
of oranges, with particular injunctions
that one was to bo givo to the old gen-
tleman."-Cornhill Magazinue.

A Weird Love Story.
"The strangest test of will power and

endurance ever mado, " said E. D. Gon-
sauls of the City of Mexico, at tho
Southern, "was in Mexico, the charac-
ters being a Mexican girl and an Amer-
ican man. They were lovers, and the
girl's parents refused their consent to
the union, insisting that sho should
marry a wealthy Mexican suitor. At
the suggestion of the girl they agreed
to dio together, and to test the strength
and endurance of each other's love
they chose a means of suicide unlike
any over dreamed of before. Food
and fruit were placed on a table in the
center of a room, occupied by both, the
girl having escaped from her home, but
being unwilling to olope with her lover.
It was agreed that they should starve
to death with plenty beforo them, and
should either succumb to nature and
partake of tho food then both were re-
leased from the bond of death, but thero
should be an everlasting separation. For
12 days they endured the pangs of hun-
ger without a murmur or a thought of
wavering from their purpose to die to-
gether. The twelfth day the father of
the girl discovered her whereabouts,
and breaking the door they were car-
ried out, too faint to stand alone. It
took them several days to recover their
strength, and when they did they woero
married. This is a true statement, and
the American is living with his Mex-
ican wife today."-St. Louis. Globe-
Democrat.

Counterfeit Coins.
Within the last few years numbers of

forgeries of extremely rare coins in the
British nmuseumn and in private collec-
tions have been sold by auction in Lon-
don. So good is their execution that it
seems probable .that means have boen
devised for casting steel dies on plaster
casts or of hardening electrotype dies.
The manufacture of rareo"siege pieces,."
carried on in one of our midland towns,
shows a far lowver amiount of skill.
When genuine but defaced coins are

restruckc with new impressions, it is
very difficult to discover the fraud.
Some genuine ancient coins are su rfrap-
poes in this manner--as, for instance, a
whole class of Jewish coins which are
struck on Roman silver denarii. But
when the image and superscription of
William I11 can be discerned underly-
ing the device on a rare crown picce of
Elizabeth the question of its authentic-
ity Is soon solved.-Longman's Maga-

The Law of theoJungle.
The law of -the jungle, which never

orders anything without a reason, for-
bids every beast to eat man except when
lie is killing to show lis children howv
to kill, and then he must hunt outside
the hunting grounds of hisa pack or
tribe. The real reason for this Is that
man killing means, sooner or later, the
arrival of white men on elephants, with
guns, and hundreds of browni mon with
gongs and rockets and torches. Then
everybody in the junigle suffers. The
reason the beasts give among them-
solves is that man is thme weakest and
most defenseloss of all living tiings,
gna It is unsportsmnan like to touch him.
They say, too-and it is true--thiat man
eaters boconme mangy and lose their
teeth.-Rudyard Kipling in St. Nich-
olas.

Strange.
It seems that some 180,000 persona

commit suicide yearly. When one
realizes how large is theonumber of per-
sons wvho are "tired of life," it seeams
doubly stranige that so few of one's own
enemies should be among them.-Mil-
waukee Journal.

A man mad with wvhiskey
naturally uses intemperate
lanuae

Course of Study tor the Pcblic
Schools.

At a late meeting of the Stato
Board of examinors Professor Mc-
Cain, of Duo West was appointed
to prepare a courso of study for
the public schools of the State.
The work has boon completed.

Professor McCain prefaces the
course with the following romarks:
The State Board of Examiners

fools that there is need of a graded
course of study in the public
schools of South Carolina. Un-
dor the present system each school
is left to itself and as teachers are
ofton young and experienced, it
could not be expected that they
would be ablo to arrange a course
in such a way ao t-accomplish the
bost results. They have no dobt
dono the bost they could under the
circumstances, but if they had a
courso outlined for them they
could have done still hottor work,
and the childron could have made
still bottor progress.
Other States have adoptod some

such plan as the ono hero prepar-
ed and they are most highly plonis-
od with the results. It gives more
uniformity to tho work of the
cho .

If socuros the regular progross
of t io pupil from yoar to yoar,
whethor under the samo or under
difforent teachors. It gives to the
various studios their proper place
and emphasis, and thus provents a

chango or a more ropotition of
studies when a now teacher takes
chargo of a school. It. enables t ho
pupils to study with miuch more
intorost as it sots 1ofore thin a
dofinito end to ho completod.

As the conditions vary somo-
what in difloront localities, it is
expected of courso that it will
sometimos he necessary for the
teachor, in the oxerciso of his judg-
mont, to make some changes in the
plan in order to adapt it to the
special needs of his school.

It is recognized that the longth
of thle school tornm is not tio saei
overywhoro. Avorago timo, how-
ever, is about three and a half or

four months. In two years thoro-
foro the childron of tho public
schools recoivo about the siime
amount of instruction as is rocoiv-
ed in town or city schools whore
the session is usually about eight
nmonths long. Accordingly in this
course of study two school years of
about four months each are taken
together as if they constitutedl one
sessioni of about emight muon ths.
Schools that run f'or a longer or a
shorter p)eriod than four months
can comp~lete more or loss of the
course in one year.

T1he patrons of each school are
earnestly advised to supplemeont,
whenever it is possible, the public.
funds in order that the schools
may everywvhero be open for eight
months each year.
The rest of the article, which

coverns twenty-five legal cap pages
of manuscript, suggests a course of
study and is filled, in the form of
an essay, with suggestions andl ad-
vice to the teachers ini minute de-
tail as to how tho (1 ifferent branch-
es and grades should be taught.
That part of the article is of ini-
terost and1( value to the teatchors,
all of whom will bie sup~plied wit]h
it.-Palmotto Teacher.

In the list of books pub!lished
two wooks ago, the following typ)o-
gra ph ical errors are noted:

Strong's Ex(orcisos in, English,
shiouldh( ave boon Strang's.

Carnogy's Primer of Ethic's
should1( have boon Comogy's.

T1he attont ion of teachers, rs
tees andl parents aro called to the
following from the regulations in
regard to schnool books(:

5. "That whoro a complete
chango is madoe from the text books
now in use oni any branch to a new
text book, that tw o years be allow-
ed in which to oil'ect the change,
thme new books being put into use
gradlll~ly as now classoi are form-
oid and as new books are to be pur-
chatsod.

Teachers are requested not to
give orders for books that will go
out of use in two years as it will
cause nendlesn axpnnn to the nar-

)nt
I?810rs are rqueosd 46

A VisitfiPutids ll h
n No. 1. r6#41d U t0en beheldby theftb
ioners in this oofity,>erhaps onotugh wood 't>ilod upnicely near the eh n
kouse to least a mnihor ixWe b
uch a sight has never -been adbl
)Y the present School" Commieill
moner.
The condition of the house 'i

;ood but rather small. The hous6
s kept neat and clean, order vetyf,ood. Thetprimary class' were a
Jhe blackboard reciting and writ.-
lng their lesson. The method of
0onducting the recitation by Mr.
Perry was practical-the pupillearns to know bj doing.
A home made outlino map of

South Carolina, on a paper, was
n''- -Wd for the class just

itarting in Histo' ..outhCaro-
ina. Another novelty in the
ichools of the county was a home
nado Globe about eightoon inches
n diameter. This globe is madevoll, you know how Prof. Hughes
;old you to make it last summerLt the institute. It is made tomiswor tho purpose of a twenty or
hirty dollar globo at the cost of a
'ow cents. Will I find your school'
ii as prosperous a condition and
'ou trying as hard to excel othersis tho teacher hore is, are you satt
sflod with keoping school.
In answer to many who ask howJrosswoll runs her public school

ongor than others and pays cash
it the end of the month, we
vould stato that they have used
A priviledge allowod all school
listricts by tho school laws. They
eviod an aldditional tax of two
n ills for school purposes lastyear,
m1d did not 1pon(d it until theCroasnror collected it, or at least
h. 11most of it, exeopt perhaps the
imount ftrom thie the railroad.
Tho namos of pupils in Libertysciool entitled to bo placod on the

roll of honor for the week ending
Friday January 19 1894, are as
ollows:
Tun is Parsons, Flora Boggs,

Prank Joggs, Horbert J. Boggs,
ula Boggs, Arthur Boggs, Hattie
3oggs, Arthur W. Boggs, Ella
loggs, Parkor Brown, Jesse Ford,Vora Ford, Alieno Groon, Ida Gant,
Fohinnie Gant, Essio Gant, Clifford
iant, Martin Gant, Oscar B~oggs,3ffroy Looper, Dorcas M4oore,
AIadalonoe Moore, Johinnio Robm-.
ion, Pearl Robinson, Annie Smith,
Kate Smith, Nettie Parsons, Wil.
Aio Parsons, Agnes Willard, Annie

Jan t, Susie Whitlock, May Dawson.
Biottie D~awson, Amands. Dawson,

Elarry Presley, Addie Young, Con-
.iio Stowart.

FTHE TARIFF BILL IN THE HOU8E.
WAsHrNGTON, January 24.--- ry

promp~tly after the meeting of the
house this morning and with the
intervention of very little routine.
b~usinofls, the house went into corn.
mittee of the whole to -consider
the Wilson bill. Mr. Taylor of
Tennossee offered an amendment
substituting provisions of the Mc.
Kinley law for the proposed iron~
ore schedule and the Wiluon'bill6

Mr. Chicering, of New York and
Mr. White, of Ohio, olposed, 44e
bill.- Mr. Deunson, of Alabama,.
saidl ho had boon taught that the ,,

Democratic party was atariff ,par-
ty and1 ho hadl learned that under
Andrew Jackson. "F~roo trade is
l icentiousnoss," he said, "protec-
tion is deosporation, and both are.
unjust." Hie was not a protection.
ist and not a free trader, but was
an Andi'ow Jackson Democrat.'
JLughter andl app1lause. N

Inl ropl1y to a question hbsaid ho-
was a protectionist to the extent
which would' give equality for
American labor and American in-
dunstry. Republican apihIus'e.

In reply to a quesion as to whiat

kind of protection ho 'wanted in

particular, ho .said' he wanted pro-

toction on iron ore. "Give us pro.
Lection," he said, "and loA46 the

cornsequonces to theo Amoric'an pbda

plo." Ropubiecnd applanis'o.
lie hold that iron ore was not-

rawv material for the reason that
there was a large expenditure of
capital in machinery for raising
ore and for similar nurnoses.-


